NOVA Chemicals is committed to being the leader in innovation that enables our customers to deliver plastic products that make everyday life healthier, easier and safer.

Employees worldwide
2,900

Annual Sales, 2018 (USD)
$4.5 billion

President and CEO
Todd Karran

Products
Ethylene and Polyethylene
Chemical Co-Products
Expandable Styrenic Polymers

Community Investment/Giving (2018)
$2.5 million (USD)
6,000 hrs

Our strategy leverages our ability to deliver game changing technology and create an exceptional customer experience to help meet the growing consumer demand for polyethylene in the Americas.

Key Strategic Priorities:

Growing significantly beyond our traditionally Canadian production footprint, which includes gaining additional access to the U.S. Gulf Coast feedstock and supplying our customer markets in the Americas.

Delivering game changing technology that makes tomorrow even better than today

Being actively sought after by all of our stakeholders

Manufacturing Sites

Canada
- Joffre, Alberta (Olefins/PE)
- Corunna (Olefins), Moore Township (PE) and St.Clair River (PE), Ontario

U.S.A.
- Geismar, Louisiana (Olefins)
- Monaca, Pennsylvania (EPS)
- Painesville, Ohio (EPS)
- Bayport, Texas (Joint Venture)

Technology Centers
- Calgary Alberta, Canada
- Monaca, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.

Operating & Sales Centers
- Calgary, Alberta, Canada (Head Office)
- Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.(Commercial Center)
- Sarnia, Ontario, Canada (Commercial Center)
- Houston, Texas, U.S.A (Commercial Center)
- Fribourg, Switzerland
- Shanghai, China
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